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Germany has been a leader in the transition toward a

low-carbon-energy system, but it will still miss most of its

energy-transition targets for 2020. Urgent action is

needed to get back on track.

 

For a long time, Germany was a pioneer in climate

protection and perceived as a global role model for a

successful energy transition. As early as in 2000,

Germany implemented the Renewable Energy Sources

Act, which supported the large-scale buildup of

renewables under an expensive feed-in tariff scheme. As

a result, installed solar-photovoltaic (PV) and wind

capacities have soared from 6.2 gigawatts to 83.8

gigawatts between 2000 and 2015. During this time,

Germany accounted for 33 percent of the renewable

buildup within the European Union. In addition, the

policy has led to the creation of a considerable “green”

industry: German companies used to be global

champions in the production of solar-PV cells as well as

wind turbines, developing cutting-edge technologies

and creating jobs for several-hundred-thousand

employees.

 

Based on this impressive trajectory, Germany set itself

ambitious targets to further accelerate the energy

transition. According to the plans of the federal

government, significant progress in the transition to less

carbon-intensive and yet still secure and affordable

energy supply should be achieved by 2020. With this

milestone year approaching, it is time for a

comprehensive progress review. Today’s necessary

message is clear: the country misses key targets. (For

more on the research underlying this article, see sidebar,

“The German Energy Transition Index.”) Recent course-

correction efforts by the federal government have not

yet been far-reaching enough to bring lasting

improvements. Meanwhile, problems are emerging in all

three dimensions of the “energy triangle.” These recent

struggles in Germany illustrate the potential pitfalls of a

fast energy transition, but they can provide important

lessons for other countries endeavoring on their energy

transition.

by Mckinsey & company

Germany is Leading the World in Green Energy

On the core issue of environmental sustainability, the

energy transition is lagging far behind its 2020 targets.

In 2018, 866 million tons of CO2 equivalents (CO2e) in

emissions were released. While this amount represents a

4.5 percent drop from the previous year, it was still 116

million tons above the target of 750 million tons for

2020. The improvement seen last year, which was

temporary and largely due to weather conditions, does

not change the long-term trend. If the pace of emission

reduction from the past decade continues, Germany will

hit its 2020 targets eight years late, and will only meet

those for 2030 in 2046.

 

The main reason is that to date nearly all CO2 e savings

stem from efforts in the electricity sector, where emission

reductions are primarily due to the expansion of

renewable-energy sources, along with the

decommissioning of older conventional power plants

and the surcharge for CO2 within the European

emission-trading system. In the first half of 2019,

electricity-sector emissions were about 15 percent lower

than they were during the same period in 2018.

According to the German Association of Energy and

Water Industries, this drop was caused by record

generation from renewable sources, a higher price for

CO2, and mild weather conditions. The amount of

electricity generated from renewable sources has

surpassed the 2020 target (35 percent of total gross

electricity consumption) since 2016. Currently target

achievement for this indicator is 144 percent.

 

However, the electricity sector’s progress has not yet

been replicated in the transportation, building, or

industry sectors. In the transportation sector, emissions

increased from 153 million tons to 162 million tons of

CO2e (an increase of 6 percent) since 2012. The rise in

passenger vehicle traffic (increase by 5 percent) more

than offset the reduction in emissions per kilometer 

Falling behind on environmental

sustainability
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driven (decrease by 3 percent), resulting in a negative

balance overall. In the industry sector, CO2e emissions

increased from 180 million tons to 196 million tons

(increase by 9 percent). Finally, emissions fell in the

building sector, but only from 130 million tons to 117

million tons of CO2e—a drop of just 10 percent.

 

Substantially lowering CO2e emissions will not only

require further action to increase energy efficiency but

also a higher level of sector coupling—in other words,

comprehensive electrification of the transportation,

building, and industrial sectors. In this way, these

sectors can fully benefit from energy sources, such as

wind- and solar-power systems, that do not generate

CO2e. Despite the importance of sector coupling, the

Energy Transition Index does not yet provide a

quantitative value for the sector-coupling indicator,

because no overarching targets had been clearly

formulated for this area.

 

 

Germany is Leading the World in green Energy
The supply situation will become even more

challenging in the future. The phaseout of nuclear

power until the end of 2022, and the planned reduction

of coal-fired generation, will gradually shut down further

secured capacity. If new generation facilities are not

added, the reserve margin will tumble, with

consequences that vary considerably from one region to

the next. Industrial areas in western and southern

Germany will be hit especially hard, as large drains on

capacity exist in these regions and high rates of

renewable expansion are unlikely there. Furthermore,

the shift from dispatchable capacity to fluctuating

renewable sources could also lead to problems in

situations when demand is high but supply from

renewable energy is low.

 

 

Security of supply under pressure
Germany has enjoyed a highly secure electricity supply

for decades, but the tide is beginning to turn. The

German power grid repeatedly faced critical situations in

June of this year: significant shortfalls in available power

were detected on three separate days. At its peak, the

gap between supply and demand reached six gigawatts

—equivalent to the output of six major power plants.

Imports arranged on short notice from surrounding

countries were required to stabilize the grid. Also, the

price for balancing energy jumped to €37,856 per

megawatt-hour in one instance. In 2017, the price for

balancing energy averaged €63.90 per megawatt-hour.

While this can be interpreted as an indicator of shortage,

initial investigation has shown that changes in how

balancing-energy prices are calculated and that trading

behavior also played a role in this steep increase. Grid

operators have already announced that they will review

the enormous price fluctuations and their causes.

 

Electricity costs remain high

Economic development and growth have long

constituted a problematic area for energy transition—

especially when it comes to electricity-price

development. For years, German consumers have paid

more for their electricity than their European neighbors

do. Today the electricity price for households is still

about 45 percent above the European average. As a

result, target achievement for this indicator is just 25

percent, so the likelihood of hitting this target remains

classified as “seriously off track.” Conversely, the

electricity price for industry continues to follow the

positive trend that began in 2014, and target

achievement for this indicator is 127 percent.

 

In Germany, frustration is now growing among the

general population over the lack of progress in

addressing climate change. The “Fridays for Future”

school strikes and the good results of the Green Party in

the European election are signs of broad public interest

in climate protection. Pressure on the federal

government is rising. It has become clear that small

adjustments are not enough to get the energy transition

back on track.

 

 

"Modern Germany is  leading the world in the renewable, Green energy security policies & aiming to shift

toward low carbon emission, enviromentally sound, relaible and afforable energy supply solutions."
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“I like thinking big. If you’re going to be thinking

anything, you might as well think big.” 

– Donald Trump

 

Awakening your entrepreneurial spirit begins with the

development of your mindset. If you are not in the right

mindset; if you lack the right perception, your

entrepreneurial spirit will remain dormant. The

entrepreneurial spirit thrives in a body with the right

attitude and you must be a positive thinker to harness

the power of the entrepreneurial spirit. 

“Like success, failure is many things to many people.

With positive mental attitude, failure is a learning

experience, a rung on the ladder, and a plateau at which

to get your thoughts in order to prepare to try again.” –

W. Clement Stone

1. Develop your Mindset

How to Awaken Your Entrepreneurial Spirit?

From personal observation; it seems risky ventures

forces the entrepreneurial spirit into manifestation. I

have seen men break barriers where others think the

game is over.

 

“You must take risks, both with your own money or with

borrowed money. Risk taking is essential to business

growth.” – J. Paul Getty

4. Learn to take Risk; it is part
of the game

2. Develop your Self Belief
“Some people intertwine self-belief and faith, but I stand

to say they are not the same. Faith is not self-belief.

While faith says it can be done, self-belief says ‘I can do

it.’ While faith says there is possibility, Self-belief says ‘I

am the possibility.’ Faith without self-belief is vain.” –

Ajaero Tony Martins

 

The next step to awakening your entrepreneurial spirit is

to develop a strong believe in yourself. Without self-

belief, you entrepreneurial spirit will never manifest.

3. Follow Your Instinct
“Follow your instincts, that’s where true wisdom

manifest itself.” – 

Oprah Winfrey

I came to realize the power of my instinct after reading

Felix Dennis’s book “How to be Rich.” In that book, Felix

Dennis explained that your instinct is that goose pimples

that form on your body whenever you come across a

potential business opportunity; it’s the excitement and

the “let’s do it” voice inside your heart.

 

“Screw it, let’s do it.” – Richard Branson

5. Embrace Competition
“When somebody challenges you, fight back. Be brutal,

be tough.” – Donald Trump

 

Just as the entrepreneurial spirit thrives on risk; so also

does it thrive in a competitive environment. Most people

shy away from building a business because of the

competition involved; they don’t dare to undergo the

entrepreneurial process because of the business 

 challenges.

 

 6. Take action

“You have to act and act now.” – Larry Ellison

 

All your dreams, aspirations and ambition will be in vain

if you don’t take action. The entrepreneurial spirit

manifests itself in the doing phase; not the planning or

dreaming phase. If you want to awaken your spirit; then

start the entrepreneurial process and build a business.

The business challenges involved in the entrepreneurial

process will force your spirit into action.

 

“And obviously from our own personal point of view, the

principal challenge is a personal challenge.” 

– Richard Branson

 

“Without passion, you don’t have energy. Without

energy, you have nothing.” 

– Warren Buffett
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The beaming faces that had once bore the scars;

Are now happy and drenched in the land that is far.

Often, when I foresee the toned smiles in avatar

With amazement, my soul drives and thrives like an

Ammar, trouncing the dreads of past.

What I see is not only a visual delight;

My reflections bring forth a monument in disguise.

But not for me, 

As the translucent veil discloses a journey within me.

I feel the grip of what it brings forth in the coming span

of time and light

The aura that my soul imprints, takes my voyage to

descended blitz

To the depths that I trek, within my cosmos of thought;

Loosens the clutch of the long held memorials of the

present and present

Thrills and glitz

Alike the boiling grits;

The journey endeavors deep hits with in.

It spills coaxes that excite the mundane

The mystic taverns also then fasten my tread 

Bare and naïve, I let my soul free to ascend the

numinous conduits with invisible threads.

The allure that had faded out for no reason;

Blossomed in the first rain of this new season.     

The season which mended my inner voidz   

Sprouted my urge for leaning within myself 

To The banal links that once held I chained

The Petrichor now helps me start obliterating forgoing

blame games.

I emerge within me;

Bright and gleaming

A woman you all see!

A being who previously only existed

Now, furnishes and nourishes, the nurturing of others

who feel blistered and erupted.

Let greet the women, amongst us, who emerge within,

and help foster the journey for others that are withering.

by Laraib Afzal
Petrichor

While growing up the most used statement by a lot of

people / parents is that their daughter/or son is going to

be THIS or THAT professionally and that they want

him/her to pursue the dreams they themselves couldn’t

follow. The stigma of BECOMING something or

someone is given more importance than BEING

someone. This is right when a tiny human being starts at

war within his heart. The first was human is compelled

to fight. A child struggles. Children consume their brains

because they know that their mother /father would love

them only if they score well. And the worst part is that

FAILING or lagging a bit behind is never an option. 

 

The understanding stage is quite not there, which tells

that not every child is the same, not every human is

sensitive or emotionally strong at a certain level.

Creation of Human existence revolves around Diversity

and continuous change, but alas! No one understands-

though they are aware. 

 

A child who grows fighting for the love of his own

parents and teachers becomes devastated upon a

pinch of losing. The factor of fear sits in his brain as it’s a

home and it never goes away till it’s the second war he

needs to get into. The war of adulthood, the war which

demands fancy jobs, good earnings, better living and

good health. Human runs errands for all of these

together- it’s an unintentional run - the society forces to

get all of them together, settled at a place- aligned and

organized and ready to serve. But again, not everyone is

born with same luck, not everyone is mentally strong at

the same level to grasp change in a fist. But NO, the

society never stops demanding! The list goes on. 

 

This is sad and unfortunate that people are getting

stigmatized as someone who is good for nothing. 

 

See, believing in the role which Good luck plays for a

person is not non-practical, it’s sanity. Forcing someone

to do something and denying the part that may be luck

isn’t on his side is absurd. We need to grow

intellectually. We need to grow in person and not only

in age.

Humans at War
by Fatima Fehriya Awan
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Without health, life is not life it is only state of languor

and suffering. Celiac disease is one of the major diseases

in these days especially in children but also in adults. It

may be developed at any age. The disease occurs in

about 1% of the population 1-3 however it is estimated

that 90% of these individuals remain undiagnosed. The

prevalence of celiac disease in Pakistan is unknown.

Celiac disease is an immune disease in which people

can’t eat gluten because it will damage their small

intestine. This damage the lining of small intestine and

prevents your body from absorbing required nutrients.

Over time, untreated celiac disease can lead to

malnutrition, intestinal damage and other serious health

problem.

 

Celiac Disease is also genetic disorder. Symptoms of this

disease include diarrhea, weight loss, and bloating etc.

More than half of adults with celiac disease have signs

and symptoms that are not related to digestive system

including blistery skin rash, iron deficiency anemia, loss

of bone density, joint pain, missed menstrual periods,

infertility or miscarriage etc. 

 

But in infants and children tend to experience digestive

problem like chronic diarrhea, vomiting, constipation

and abdominal bloating and pain. Children can also

experience other non-digestive symptoms including

fatigue, behavioral issues, delayed growth, puberty, and

aggressiveness. 

 

Wheat is not only gluten containing grain. And although

oats don’t contain gluten, they are often processed in

facilities that also produce gluten containing grains and

can be contaminated so many people with celiac

disease avoid oats. Also avoid bread, biscuits, cakes,

pasta, noodles, pastries etc. and avoid wheat products. 

 

There are no drugs to treat celiac disease and there is no

cure. But celiac can lead normal, healthy lives by

following a gluten free diet. This mean avoiding all

products derived from wheat, rye and barley. Untreated

celiac disease can lead to the development of other

autoimmune disorders like Type I diabetes and multiple

sclerosis and many others.

by Qudsia Jahan
Going Against the Grain Celiac Disease

Take diet such as meat, fish, vegetables, rice, corn,

potatoes, fruits and cornflakes. Choose only one glass of

milk.  And, you eat gluten free types of bread pasta and

other food. And go for daily walk and exercise.

Breast feeding Is Not
a Choice It’s a
Responsibility

by Zainab Naeem
Breastfeeding is the normal way of providing young

infants with the nutrients; they need for healthy growth

and development. Virtually all mothers can breastfeed,

provided they have accurate information, proper family

support and the health care system. Human milk is a

perfect and balanced food in nature for babies as it is

alone enough to fulfill the nutritional needs of an infant.

Human milk from well-nourished healthy mother is the

best option for babies. 

·       

World Health Organization (WHO) recommends that all

infants after birth should be breastfed exclusively for 6

months and the along with other complementary foods

continue the breastfeeding up to 2 years of age or

beyond.

What is Colostrum?

A thick yellowish fluid secreted by the mammary gland

during the first few days or within first few hours after

birth. Colostrum is entirely different from mature mother

milk in both its composition and components. Its

yellowish colour is indicative of presence of B-Carotene.

It has higher contents of:

Protein

Vitamins

Minerals

Immunoglobulin (IgA)

Lactoferrin

Colostrum is rich in antibodies which provides

protection against viruses and bacteria present in the

birth canal also rich is antioxidants which are important

for trapping free radicals or reactive oxygen species.
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Nutritional Profile of Breast Milk:

Water Largest part of human milk about 87.5%

Lipids Second major constituents of human milk about

3-5 % of total solids

Protein In human milk protein is about 0.9

Carbohydrates 

Milk carbohydrates are classified as mono-

oligosaccharides and protein bound carbohydrate. Milk

sugar is known as lactose. Its concentration is about 6.8

g/dl.

 

Why Breastfeeding is a Responsibility but not a

Choice?

Breastfeeding is a responsibility because colostrum

produced by maternal breast is the first immune

developing constituent which is transferred from mother

to baby that provides protection to the baby during the

initial days of his/her life. The essential fatty acids. In

mothers’ milk are DHA and EPA are the most important

in healthy and active brain development. The human

brain doubles its size during the first year of life. As

approximately 85% of the growth is Cerebrum whose 50-

60 solid matter is lipid. Breast milk provides the baby

with all essential nutrients. Breast milk continues to

provide high quality nutrients. Breast milk protect babies

from infection. Breastfeeding can improve the birth

spacing process. Breastfeeding lowers the rate of

cancer. Breastfeeding plays as important role to

normalize the body weight of the mother. Most

importantly breastfeeding is the key and most important

part of maintaining the emotional relationships between

mother and baby. Breastfeeding is a mother’s gift to

herself, her baby and the Earth. Breastfeeding is

empowering. It’s an accomplishment that takes

dedication. I didn’t realize but as a woman I too possess

it. The natural power of breastfeeding is one of the

greatest wonders of the world. It is about real love. It is

about caring and celebrating the wondrous joy of

nurturing a new life. It is about enjoying being a woman.

As someone rightly said that·       

 

“It’s not about my right to breastfeed, it’s about

my child right to eat”

Breast feeding Is Not a Choice It’s a Responsibility

Plar in Pashto Father (in English), is a person whose

ambition is to fulfill the dreams and wishes of his

children. He is the one who works hard day and night

and leaves no stone unturned to make his children feel

special. He even sacrifices his own wishes so that his

children don’t feel that their wishes are not fulfilled by

their father. 

Father has the responsibility to raise and take care of his

children. His utmost wish is to see his children grow

with the principles of integrity and sensibility. 

A father is a person who cherishes his children. The role

of a loving and caring father takes a lifetime. The role of

father cannot be replaced with love and care of other

near and dear ones. With the demise of father, a vacuum

is created which cannot be filled by others. This role can

have a large impact on a child in shaping shape his

personality.

Father, like mother, is like a pillar in the development of

a child’s well-being. Children look to their father to lay

down the rules and enforce them. They also look up to

their father to provide a feeling of security, both physical

and emotional. Children want to make their father

proud. A loving and caring father greatly affects a child’s

cognitive and social development. This also instills an

overall sense of well-being and self-confidence.

Father is like a source of inspiration which serves like a

guide.  I’ve also learned a lot from my father, the way he

treated my mother and the way he treated other

relatives and friends. Every person needs an ideal to

follow in this life. In my case, that ideal is my father.

My father is ideal not only for me but even for the rest of

the family and other people too. His modesty and

sophistication is speechless. He has taught us a lot more

and now it’s our turn to pay it back by following his

simple rule of life “Never do bad to others, think the

same for others what you think for yourself and never

miss your prayer whatever the situation is”.

PLAR
by Osama Dawood
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Stubborn children are creative, intelligent, and

opinionated. They ask queries. Parents assume that they

are rebels. These toddlers act. They want people to

acknowledge them. These kids need attention. ·    

Such kids do something if they like it. They show

tantrums. These little ones are born leaders. These

munchkins are achievers.

 

This is how they should be treated:

Talk to them:

These children become determined. Sensitive kids are

rebellious. They depend on their quick wits. 

These toddlers get frustrated or answer back. They do

not like the tone or mannerisms of elders. Parents should

become their partners. A child listens if parents discuss

problems.

Give calculated freedom:

Parents should take children to grocery stores to shop.

They can set timers while kids fill bags with their

favorites.

Negotiate:

A little one reacts obstinately if he does not get what he

wants. Parents must make a deal with him. They should 

by Sumayya Ali

ask: What is the matter? If she does not want to sleep at

nine pm. Parents must agree on a timing fine with both.

She will understand that she is important to her mother.

 

Once, my nephew did not do his homework not being

fond of the subject. He is an exceptional cricketer. I

narrated the stories of his favorite sports stars and he

promised to learn from errors.

 

Parents should explain that an ice-cream worsens

allergies. She responds when she knows that she is

important.

Present the right options:

Toddlers refuse when mothers tell them not to use

cellphones after 10 pm. They should instead give them

2 storybooks. So, they select their favorite. More than

two choices confuse children.

No Screaming:

Instead of screaming, parents should tell him why he

should not stay up late. They must stay peaceful even if

it means meditation. Munchkins can meditate with

parents too.

Set the examples:

Parents are role models for the little ones. They will

respect them if they value them. Parents should give

significance to their thoughts. They must show that they

believe them by allowing them to do tasks on their own. 

Parents should make similar regulations for children.

They should be non flexible to apply them. Mothers

should ask them for help calmly.

Understand them:

Parents should look at pictures from children’s eyes to

understand their actions. If she does not want to learn

twenty spellings now; allow her to learn ten spellings

after an hour.

No Shortcuts:

 If your child acts stubbornly while eating. Parents

usually offer a treat after meals. If parents agree to

demands so toddlers do not cry, they will make it a

habit. Fathers should not put children under spotlights.

They should make sure that they listen to them calmly.

Munchkins must know how to give importance to

others; to stand for themselves.

 

What I miss most about my father is that now I’m

deprived of the soul with whom I used to share my

secrets and always took some priceless advices. Most

importantly my father won’t be present at the

Convocation which I had always wished for. Today I’m

deprived of the best friend, well-wisher and most

importantly of a father.

 

Now it is my utmost responsibility to show the world by

my achievements that yes I’m the son of a proud father

and InshaAllah will never let him and my family bow

down to the world.

·

I’ll always remember your smiling face, Love you PAPA.

How to deal with
stubborn children?
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How Teachers should deal with stubborn kids:

Students must know that teachers value their success.

Tutors should involve students in in-class activities.

Professors must know of pupils’ passions. Lecturers

should highlight learners’ abilities. So, they know that

they love them.

 

Pupils like it when teachers appreciate them for their

achievements. They should do it without putting him in

spotlights. So, he does not compare his progress with

others. Tutors should teach learners helping others. For

example, ‘I appreciate Nadia for helping Sarah with her

tenses.’

 

Stubborn students carry out huge goals. Teachers

should encourage them to work on significant problems.

Pupils will learn to use vigor for good causes. Professors

can assign them to write on child marriage, for instance.

 

Criticism gives pupils chances to revolt. Teachers

should always be calm. So, learners follow orders and

understand their teacher’s point-of-view.

 

A tutor should deal with difficult students to the point.

They should not ridicule, order or question them. A

professor must maintain a neutral body-language. For

example, they should ask pupils to sit down and write a

paragraph rather than shouting.

 

Stubbornness does not imply that students can get

away with anything. They are answerable for their

misbehavior. Yet, tutors should not face pupils now.

They can deal with them calmly. For example, ‘Read the

story from where we left yesterday. We will discuss it

after a few

days.’

 

Teachers should give time so that students complete

tasks given by them. He should know that professors are

not ordering them.

 

Everyone should help stubborn children to change their

ways positively.

 

How to deal with stubborn children?

by Farah Basharat

Beware of Hearing
through the Grapevine
It’s very usual in our society that we precept others

by listening people.

 

We all have people in our life after listening to

whom we feel better. But the moment of truth

comes when we decide what to discuss. The major

problem is that our people don’t know how to

choose a topic or which topic we should choose for

chit-chat. Small talks are fascinating because we

cannot maintain a status of decent icon. We all

need tittle-tattle in our routine. We all have

something to share. We all need friends that are the

truth of nature, but the main point is that our

judgment power depends on what we choose to

discuss. Sometimes we set in a place and chit-chat

about others. We normally pick up others personal

life to discuss. 

·       

Likewise, an unknown person doesn’t know about

the one with whom he meets newly so he perceives

that person according to what you have told about

him. We should be careful when we talk about

others. We need to understand that whenever we

are going to chatter, we actually build an image of

that person in front of others. People start to treat or

judge others in a manner you have told them. We

don’t even realize how much disintegration we are

causing in a society.

·       

Rumi says,·       

“When I was clever, I wanted to change the

world but when I became wise, I changed

myself”.
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The wise man doesn’t change this world they change

themselves. Be a wise person   for your own self. Don’t

choose the topic of others life for your gossips. This

world is full of curious affairs to discuss. If you sit in a

group discuss your own selves if you really want, don’t

spoil the life of others. Your Life becomes easy when you

exclude others in your so-called judgmental dictionary.

by Khadija Arif
Science Nerds
It is universally acknowledged that the field of science is

vast and has immense scope for research and

innovation. It offers opportunities to experiment and

invent. Many of the imminent people in the world

became so due to their achievements in this domain.

Creativity and innovation are the watchwords of science.

 

I learned this after going through the science papers of

9th grade students. It turned out to be a rare chance to

read the theories, discoveries and innovations which

escaped even the greatest scientists. Here are some for

your knowledge. Happy science!

 

CO₂ is found in plants. Without it, the world will destroy.

It is used in human respiration. We can’t live and breathe

without it. We should give CO₂ to trees.

 

Alberuni is a famous scientist. He was the oldest scientist

of the world. He studied biology and physics and then

stepped into the field of science. He worked in science

and technology. He invented radio through which one      

could hear about the world, but couldn’t see anything.

Then after much effort, he invented TV which had both

audio and visuals. In the start, TV programs were black

and white, which became colorful after progress.

 

Zoology tells us how to control animals and which

diseases are spread by them.

If there are no trees, it will be difficult to breathe. We

should respire near the trees to fulfill our CO₂ deficiency.

Jabar bin Hayyan (19th century) was popular in his time.

He made atom bomb, TV, iron, fridge etc. He was a nice

man. The world still remembers him.

 

Chemistry is a Latin word which means “to study”. It is a

book which draws our attention towards science. It is a

difficult subject which is only for science students. There

are many formulas in chemistry book.

 

Jabar bin Hayyan was a big man who was a great

doctor. He gave the best medicine to people.

 

Dr. Abdul Qadeer Khan’s achievements: He worked in

“atomilogy” and got many compounds in his life. He also

worked on plants. He was kind and simple. He never

treated anyone badly.

 

Water is a universal solvent because it is necessary for

the past, present and future generation. Water is a

complete diet.

 

Respiration involves carbon dioxide, oxygen, minerals

and astronomy.

Human body becomes lifeless without calcium, chlorine

and chemistry.

Science has made much progress. There are machines

even for counting money and building houses. There is

no worry now.

 

Respiration vs. Photosynthesis: Plants are mentioned in

photosynthesis and not in respiration. This is the    

 difference.

 

Science is easy but technology is difficult. Science

teaches us to behave well towards our family

 

Photosynthesis: When we inhale Oxygen, it goes to our

wind and food pipe. When we exhale it, it becomes

Hydrogen. Animals also do this, and plants give out

Oxygen. So, we should have plants in our houses.

 

Keep smiling and inventing!
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by Ayesha Sheikh

From Dumpsites to Circular Economy: How Do
We Get There?
 

Today, in the year 2019, our planet Earth is running out

of its natural resources, at the rate that is much faster

than we once expected. In this article we are going to

understand and discuss what is leading the Earth to

exhaustion and what can be done to overcome this

global challenge. We are also going to learn what the

governments are doing to address the concerns and

what can an individual do in this regard – But before that

let us understand what the term ‘Zero Waste’ means

because it is what converts trash into circular economy.

 

Zero Waste:

The simplest way to define Zero Waste is that: ‘Nothing

being dumped to landfill’. What might make it sound

controversial is the process that one must follow to

ensure Zero Waste. Some may also argue that you can’t

achieve Zero Waste in your life without making big

compromises, but that is not how it works. Living a Zero

Waste life doesn’t require big compromises.

 

·       

It is believed that the term was first used in 1970s by a

man named Paul Palmer who was anindustrialist. Paul

came up with Zero Waste solution as he started to sell

chemicals to scientists and other relevant companies

instead of wasting them.Hence it turned into something

we can define as ‘from dumpsites to circular economy’.

 

What is leading the Earth to exhaustion?

The thought that the increasing population is the reason

behind the planet’s exhaustion is not enough to justify

the entire problem. It is about our demand and

dependence on the natural resources. People are

buying more unnecessary stuff than ever, and that stuff

is mostly thrown away jut after a few days of the

purchase, let us go back to the times of great depression

in the US. It was the time when people didn’t even buy

extra clothes and didn’t bother throwing the purchased

food even after it was expired. Maybe it was because

people believed in low consumption back then. 

However today we face another challenge that is the

quality of products being manufactured. For instance; a

company that makes a mobile phone today,

intentionally makes it difficult to repair, as the result they

get more sales, while the planet keeps losing its

resources. But these are only a few reasons while the list

doesn’t end here.

 

Governments’ Role:

Fortunately, the Governments from across the world,

along with the UN and international organizations have

started to make significant efforts to reduce carbon level

and world’s dependency on Earth’s natural resources by

promoting recycling at larger scales. Even if that doesn’t

directly address the idea of living a ‘Zero Waste Life’ but

yet we understand that these issues are interconnected

and hope that world will further proceed to counter

climate change.

 

How can you save the planet by becoming a part

of the Zero Waste community?

Becoming a part of the Zero Waste Community

doesn’t require you to make big compromises in

your daily life and it is even simpler when you are in

your initial phase. First off, you should stop buying

unnecessary products from the market, especially

those which are made of plastic or can emit carbon.

When you go to grocery store, you decide to avoid

using plastic bag and take your stuff back home in a

paper bag. You can take your own paper bag to the

store in case they don’t have one. You may also

want to use a recycle bin instead of the traditional

trash can as you are now a part of the Zero Waste

Community. In this way you can also play a vital role

in countering climate change.

 

With the passing time, you will find yourself

encouraging others to join the zero-waste

community.
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by Ghazala Ashraf
From the window of my home
It was very cold at 6:00 a.m. of the Morning, when I woke

up for Fajr prayer.

 

The feeble voice of an old man knocked on the door of

my ear, that old man was actually calling to his sons and

daughters-in-law, before I ask about that old man, My

mom told me that voice is of an old man who is right in

front of our apartment, perhaps he wants something, he

is helpless, no one is around him, his family members are

sleeping, if they're even listening in spite they are

continually ignoring him by giving no response.

 

·       

The old man who is in a sleeveless shirt and paints

shivering from cold calling his sons, looked up at me

when I entered in that old man's house. The hope could

be seen from the old man's eyes when he looked at me,

the gleam of light could be seen from that old existence,

as he was in my wait.

 

·       

Tears filled in his eyes and blurred his vision when it

cleared again like he has seen a blue eerie glow of light

flickering across the sky that looks like a light of hope. In

the second wink of my eye, I saw that old man on the

bed wearing blanket having a cup of coffee, his sons are

sitting beside him on sofas right in front of him, they

seem eager to hear any single order even from their

father.

 

In the next wink of an eye, I saw that old man was

sleeping peacefully, I stood beside his bed and sat down

on the floor and became glad to see him in comfort and

peaceful sleep!! I was almost about to come back from

that old man's house when my Mom said hurry, come for

Namaz, you are going to get late. Then I realized it was

just a plenty thought in which the world was completely

different. It was full of peace, love, harmony happiness,

care, respect and joy, and pleasure.

 

 

In the end, I thought, why does it not exist so here in

the world, why they don't understand that we all are

turning the wheels of the same stages of life step by

step into our own lives?

 

In fact, we all must reach this stage of life where we

need support and love.

OVERTHINKING
by Sundeela Fayyaz

Thinking is something we should take as blessed ability

of humans. We can think before any action or decision

which makes us go easier with life, but few people

naturally possess certain profound emotional traits

which make them over thinkers. 

Overthinking is thinking excessive about a past event. It

is painfully pondering over the same thing, usually a

negative event from your past life, in an endless loop. 

 Over-thinking is addictive. And in no time, it becomes a

constant state of mind. You imagine situations, problems

and consequences and it just goes on and on.

CAUSES OF OVERTHINKING

According to psychologists two of the common causes

of overthinking are:

 

Passive behavior learned from over-controlling

parents

Children, who learn passive behavior from their parents,

often go on to develop a habit of overthinking.

 

Stressful, traumatic, negative events from the past

life

Stressful events can trigger or worsen overthinking. In

one study, many of the people who went through

stressful situations as divorce and serious illness went

on to develop overthinking.
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OVERTHINKING
HARMFUL EFFECTS OF OVERTHINKING

·       

Thinking too much can take a serious toll on your well-

being.

If you overthink habitually, it can wreck your body and

mind in many ways. 

Overthinking can’t be categorized as mental illness, but

it surely leads to many types of mental illness and

psychological troubles.

 

·       

Some of the problems which may be caused due

to overthinking are:

 

Anxiety: They are always anxious, because they are

unable to reach any final point where their thoughts

can stop, and they can act.

Depression: overthinking promotes negative

thinking. The over thinkers tend to focus more on

the negative memories of their past.

Fear: They may reach a point where they start to

dread meeting anyone. This can grow into severe

cases of social phobia.

Stress: Stress is a close companion of over thinkers.

Fatigue: over thinker’s mind works non-stop on

which causes their minds to be drained of energy.

Soon, this effect shows up in their bodies too.

Indecision: The over thinkers find it hard to find

great or even good solutions to their problems.

Even when they conceive a potentially useful

solution, they’re not confident it would work.

Loneliness: They are likely to stay in isolation and

suffer loneliness, as they shun most social

interactions.

Sleeplessness: They find it extremely hard to shut

out their thought loops and go to sleep.

Overthinking keeps their mind and body in a state

of arousal, not calmness, so they can’t sleep. They

fall asleep only when their brains are too tired to

take another minute of wakefulness.

 

Suicide risk: They are harshly self-critical and tend to

have low willpower. These, together with their social

phobia and social isolation, increase their risk to suicide

attempts.

 

Problem Solving:

Overthinking reduces motivation to solve problems.

So, challenge yourself to find ways to solve the issue at

hand.

 

Over analyzing everything interferes with problem-

solving. It will cause you to dwell on the problem rather

than look for solutions.

 

Even simple decisions, like choosing what to wear to an

interview or deciding where to go on vacation, can feel

like a life-or-death decision when you're an over thinker.

Ironically, all that thinking won't help you make a better

choice.

 

It disturbs your sleep:

If you're an over thinker, you likely already know you

can't sleep when your mind won't shut off.

Overthinking impairs the quality of sleep. You'll be less

likely to fall into a deep slumber after you've been

thinking about the same thing repeatedly.

 

STEPS TO STOP OVERTHINKING 

There are some scientifically proven, highly effective

methods to help stop overthinking. They are;

 

Distraction:

The first step to stop overthinking is distraction.

Distraction means purposefully steering your attention

to pleasant or neutral things, away from your negative

thoughts. 

You can distract yourself by physically getting up from

and leaving the place you’re in. You can distract yourself

mentally by starting something that engages your mind
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OVERTHINKING
Mindfulness:

Mindfulness practice has been shown to stop

overthinking. Mindfulness doesn’t attempt to suppress

or cut down the disturbing thoughts. It rather trains the

mind to accept the thoughts without judging them and

let them come and go.

Meditating: 

Guru of all healing, whenever you think your mind is way

too loud and messy. Sitting in silence and admiring

calmness can surely give you a way to find peace.

Physical activity: 

Playing a sport or walking can release your anxiety

through sweat. And you will be refreshed and relieved.

Reading:

Try reading a book which enhances self-help and self-

growth. Books can literally set you a different vision for

life which gives list of chapters with examples for

nurturing mind.

We can easily overcome the problem of constant and

continuous thinking by concentrating on our breathing

process. Long and deep breathing, meditation.

A confession
By Shirin Shafiq

Today, I want to make a confession but first I want you to

make little confession to yourself as well. "Do you

believe in paranormal phenomena?" I want you to have

a quick review of your beliefs. "Have you ever

experienced para-normality, miracle, telekinesis, or extra

sensory perception at least once a life?"

 

Well, my confession is I didn't believe the concepts of

paranormal phenomenon but when it comes to

opportunities, possibilities, achievements, success - I

confess. I confess that I do believe, there exists

supernatural power controlling a man, ruling over the

world! I'm a clinical psychologist, I'm not so impressed

by para-psychological processes like hypnosis, reiki but I

do believe that there can be a possibility within

vulnerability, just because of perception, interpretation

and above all belief about it!

Let’s take an example, when we're striving for

achievement, we encounter stress and consider it

harmful for health and hindrance to the striving journey

of achievement. It normally happens. As researches

proved and we, clinical psychologists are demonstrating

that stress makes sick, stress is bad, stress in man's

enemy. But there is another side of stress that

incorporates 'belief about stress'. In the world of

rationalization and experimentation supernatural

phenomena remained unaddressed but there exists

research-based evidence about how belief about stress

influences the bio-psycho-social reactions against

stress. The study revealed that when we interpret the

body's response (i.e. pounding heart and faster

breathing) to stress as helpful; it will definitely helpful

like preparing phase for action, we would be less

stressed out, less anxious, more confident. The most

fascinating

finding was how physical stress response changed by

changing belief about stress i.e. blood vessels would

stay relaxed, brain would get more oxygen for efficient

working and we would have a healthier cardiovascular

profile. And this really what the new science of stress

revealed, that how we think about stress matters. By

merely changing perception, interpretation and belief,

we can make our enemy our friend!

 

The learning behind this confession is important. How

we think or perceive can transform our experience from

distressing to the biology of courage. We have power

called as supernatural power to control our body and

surroundings. As Molana Rumi described that our body

is a kingdom and mind is its ruler, the overpowering, the

controller of all. I confess. I agree, I do belief! Do you?

 

Think good, have good… Perceive great, have great!
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Let’s face it. Everyone wants to become a good person.

Sometimes, you think you are not good and you feel stuck

in the pool of muddled thoughts. Then suddenly, your

mind pops up and you jerk. Basically, it is a message for

you which means you need to pay attention to yourself. At

that time, you need to conduct an effective self-analysis to

figure out the weaker areas of your life or personality. Also,

you need to pay strict consideration to those areas you

want to improve that helps you to become a better you

every day.

 

Although, becoming a better ‘YOU’ takes a lot of time

which not happens over nightly. But, no need to worry as

we will help you to get there. Before starting your journey,

just remember that life circumstances can be hard, but

nothing is impossible to do in your life. So, just make up

your mind to reach your goals. Once you commit to

yourself, then the journey would be so easy for you to

become a better you.  There is no doubt that the journey

can be hard and frustrating, but your constancy would be a

great help in this regard. So, first golden rule is to be

consistent with your purposes. Once you learn the art to

fight with your inner demons, then you will feel yourself on

the right track. 

 

Well, this is an initial stage, but when you fully aware of

your weaker areas and the practices you want to include in

your lifestyle, then you will see a drastic change in your life.

For this, you need to follow the quote ‘You Can’t Solve Your

Problems with the Same Mindset That Created Them.’  It

means first you have to change your old mindset, let go of

the old habits, fears and chaotic thoughts that make your

mind messy. Once you ignored them, then you will be able

to take the next step.

 

Your next step is to leave your comfort zone. Yes… it is

another hard step that might demotivate you throughout

the journey. But, at this point, you have to listen to your

mind instead of a heart. So, step out of your comfort zone

and do small things every day to bring some change in

your life. Remember, your daily routine is the key to your

success, so just try to make it productive

How To Become A Better You Every Day?
By Pirah Aijaz

Once you are done with doing small good deeds or any

productive acts, then hold a rope of consistency and make

a way to reach the next step. At this point, you need to start

looking good in every person, thing or situation. Weird?

Don’t worry. I’m here to help you out. Let me clear the point

to you. Start looking good doesn’t mean to trust blindly, or

expect more from life, but it means that you need to have a

positive approach in every situation. You must have the

skill to fight with negatives of life. You must have an ability

to deal with toxic people, to manage hard circumstances

and also must have the courage to ignore the things that

disturb your mind.

Another step it to be good with everyone, no matter what

people do or say to you. No doubt, this world is full of

problematic people who can hurt you in many ways. They

can throw a stone at you, they can envy your success, etc.

But, in this situation, you have to live with patience. Indeed,

it is another difficult step, but when you learn to live and

bear them with patience, then you will see a big difference

in your life. And you would feel ridiculously happy. So, just

remember that you will have to show your positive side and

let them throw stones at you so that you can build your

empire by taking those stones as a motivational force.  And

trust me that would be a real triumph of life.

Now, after breaking all the barriers, you need to develop a

habit of gratitude. Yes … you must thank your Almighty for

boundless blessings. You must thank HIM for whatever you

have in your life. You must thank Him for the life HE has

given to you. Secondly, develop the habit of forgiveness.

Just forgive those people who hurt you and release them

as they don’t exist in your life. It is just to get real peace of

mind. Try this, you will feel better.

Once you are done with all that, you will feel the real

freedom in your life. Afterward, take time out for yourself

and do whatever you like, such as; make a sketch, do a

paint, journaling, and so on. Just do whatever helps you to

make you productive.

And the final tip is to be kind, polite and humble with all.

 Love yourself and spread love and kindness around you.

 This is a journey towards self-improvement that would

definitely help you to become a better you every day.

 

I hope that now you understand how much self-

improvement is important in this way which gives you real

peace of mind throughout life.



“Who … me? Oh yes, I will become a doctor, or at least I

want to become one.” Giving a staggered laugh Azil sat

down after answering to the new English teacher. It was

the start of second year. New teachers, and new

aspirations, but these two boys who held the front spot

of the class from day one, had their goals set in stone. To

be roommates in the same hostel and become doctors

together. MBBS, has quite a ring to it doesn’t it. At least

in Pakistan it does, to most of the adults and their wards

alike. For Saiph it was his mother, and for Azil it was his

father, who dreamed of prophecies seeing their children

gowned in white and serving people. Oh wait; serving

people, does anyone still want to be a doctor for that?

Hahaha my bad, no one, it’s just the ring of it, and a

secure future, with a nice pay package and for many a

wife/husband also gowned in white as well. In their

youth the teens don’t think of this much, but the mature

adults who ‘know so much of the society’ do, and when

they do, they use their adult power to reel in their

children to the ride of a train, that brings promise to only

a chosen few, and don’t be mistaken here, It’s true that

only the hard working are promised a bite of the so

cherished fruit, it’s also true that not all hard working

students will be getting that.

 

Exams, studies, hard work and time, putting all into the

pot, the two friends gave their best, having a blast of fun

along with their college life as well. And then came the

time when they had reached the train station. Entrance

examinations and board examinations. Forcing

cramming for 2 years and then hoping for concept in

just 2 to 3 months. It’s fair if you ask the system on how it

all works but what does it matter if it’s fair or not, one just

must clear the test with good marks. Coaching

academies, another business blooming in money

feeding of the kids, and watching them from the

shadows, knowing 90% of them will fail. Such a

mechanical world it, isn’t it? But when does a fly know if

it’s going to be stuck down by a carnivorous plant, after

all plants don’t harm you, isn’t that natural? The reality

only dawns upon us after all is gone and gone through.

 

 

With a bid of good luck, both the friends entered

the examination center together. How nerve

wracking it must have been on them. A Himalaya of

expectations resting upon their weak shoulders.

Now, it wouldn’t be a surprise for most to see where

this is going, in just 3 hours their life was going to

be decided. Both met outside after the test,

smiling…. Optimistic, Azil hugged Saiph, “How did it

go?” Saiph being the brighter of the two was more

worried about Azil, “Awesome, I think, or rather I

know I did really well, I’m satisfied with my

performance.” Said Azil. Saiph was happy,

laughing, but both did not match their answer

sheets. Funny, isn’t it, how they were both

deceiving themselves, but till when, the answer key

came the next day, and then the friends met. With

the aggregate calculators they had both calculated

their aggregate. 91.346% for Saiph, and 89.937% for

Azil. Both were good. With the merit last year being

closed on 89.233% Azil still had a chance. He was

hopeful, he had no other choice, there was either

hope, or depression. And any blind would choose

hope, yes any ‘blind’. The merit list still had time to

be published. Both the friends enjoyed it together,

with a hidden fear that they might not be together

in the next coming months, so they gave it their

all. Kept them both safe from the stress that follows in

waiting.

 

Form submission and all followed, and the merit list

came. 90.105%. Forget the decimals, the first digit was

enough to show how his days are going to go to one,

and the second digit showed him the days of how he

accomplished what he wanted but still can’t genuinely

be happy about it. It isn’t surprising. Doubt is always

there in the mind of medical students, and let’s not be

biased here, not only medical students but others as

well. But failing with a small margin is a fashion for only

the brave warriors following after MBBS. Ahhh What a 
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nice ring it has to it. A ring of pride, and that of

melancholy as well. With a seed of doubt, and a little bit

of time, one can build enough defenses against

surviving the wave of disaster, and please note,

surviving, not necessarily means you will be walking

again, it just means you will still be breathing, but that is

the basic instinct of all humans, right? Azil too did not

lose hope, he built up a bigger resolve, his friend

succeeded, he didn’t, his father willing to invest even

more money in hopes it will be refunded in the form of

white coats and stethoscopes. He gave his all,

free from the studies of college, but still applying for an

improvement in two of his papers in hopes of just 7

marks. How desperate things can make us be. Month

passed, Examinations came, all the years’ worth of hard

work squeezed out in just 3 hours yet again, and then

once more, …. The cycle repeated. 90.222% He had

improved…. but 90.890%. The decimals… Laughable isn’t

it. These laughable incidents happen all the time, every

year in numbers beyond our scope. Many would still go

for a third try, most though accepting defeat after the

second one.

 

To Azil here it came as a shock. How some decimals

which were not in his way the previous year, literally

brazened his years’ worth of time. Even Saiph had lost

hope now, and Azil’s father, started doubting his

decisions. “Son, it’s alright, you don’t have to do it for us

anymore, of course if you want to still try, we will support

you, but you don’t have to.” So easy to say right, it is not

though, after all even they are parents, and they make

mistakes too. Having no doctor in the whole family and

Azil’s brilliance in studies were the cause of all this to

start and with a similar interest as his friend, and of

course the ring to it…. Did someone asked Azil, do you

want to become a doctor yourself? Of course, even he

himself might not have asked. There was no need to,

because all the need was to do MBBS and become a

doctor. That is what the society inducts upon the

delicate minds of the teens who think they have grown

up but are really just on the edge of the cliff. Azil, once

again, embarked upon this journey, this time to defeat 

his weakness and fear, to overcome the humiliation, to

catch up to a friend who was getting farther away, to

fulfil the prides of the parents, and the sound, the ring of

MBBS, now that didn’t matter to him….  He was

genuinely rushing in with all his guns….

 

Examinations and lists…. 91.736% was the closing

merit…. and Azil…. 90.929%.... As always, he would barely

miss the mark, as if it was all happening on purpose. Azil

laughed the famous laugh of despair, “Game On” he

said. His father begging him this time to let it go, maybe

God has something else for you, son, don’t harm

yourself more, but no…. all reason was lost…. It has

reached the height of obsession, the famous myth that

MBBS students have to study for 18 hours, (Yes, a myth)

came true for Azil who was not even a MBBS student

yet.  Yet once again, examinations, and results. It did not

matter what he got and what the merit was. Because this

time, He knew after the test he wouldn’t make it. After all

he had left the paper empty. He could no longer see any

words to begin with to start the answers to them. His

family, psychology therapies and all started, and after

efforts and efforts put into him, he started to smile again,

and after half an year he was back to the man…, sorry the

boy he was. “One last chance, just one last,” he smiled as

he held his worried father’s hands in his owns. And once

again, in this remaining time he yet again gave it his all.

92.101% was the closing merit. He knew it would be 92

now. And his own, 93.101%. He did it…. When he saw his

name in the merit list, he couldn’t help but stop

laughing, fifth try and he finally did it, he laughed so

much, all the depression, agony, pain, depression, his

laughs spewed everything out. And he had cleared his

obsession. He achieved it. Now to be a doctor … Because

he wanted to be? Or…
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10 years had passed. He sat with his white coat downed

upon him in his clinic. Checking a patient with a calm

and sooth on his face. Took his pen, prescribed some

stress relieving medicine to the old man, and advised

him in his sweet tone to take not more than once. The PA

who entered, “Doctor Sahib, it’s time for your daily round

checkup. And this is the file of the patient which you

asked for yesterday.” He nodded in affirmation,

confidently getting up. Took his stethoscope around his

neck. Exited the office which had his name place titles.

‘MBBS, FCPS England, Psychiatry. Dr. Sal’. With his

gallant strode Dr. Sal walked down the hallway, into the

lift, went up 2 floors, and then into a room.  A matured

man, with a funny face was sitting up on the stool. “So…

how are you Azil sir? Feeling better?” asked the doctor

the boy who cleared his obsession and gave up to all the

stress accumulated over the years. After all, only a

limited amount can come out from the lid at a time. The

container broke because there was not really anything

left, the ring and the status of MBBS was long gone for

Azil, it was just an obsession, his must defeated goal and

he did, he did. The once a boy, now a man, dressed in

white, made the “yo” sign and then … the 34-year-old

Azil dropped on the floor laughing again and again, in

his loudest voice. laughing … laughing laughing, finding

a purpose in his laugh, a dream, a wish, a goal, and

finding all but help yet not having found anything at all,

except of course finding himself in the same place he

wanted to be but in exactly the opposite situation he

wanted to. He laughed, as if his brain won’t work

anymore, or maybe now, he just laughed at how

miserable he had become despite clearing his goals,

now he knew, it’s not only about achieving, it’s also

about sustaining the self but he laughed and laughed…

 

 

 

Sometimes we think that time will never change, and we

will face what we are facing forever. In this journey of life,

we come across a lot of difficulties, hardships, and

heartbreaks. We feel heartbroken to an extent that we

become pessimistic and everything seems against us.

Pessimist, we drop off all the thoughts of a good time, all

the thoughts of happiness, all the thoughts of glory in

life, and all thoughts of a new brighten life. All the

miserable, afflict, suffering and wretched type of

thoughts occupy our mind and we threw ourselves at

the mercy of circumstances. We curse our fate and

accept that dark life forever. But life doesn’t end here.

From the very start of this universe, everything has gone

under continuous change and we humans being part of

that change are also under continuous change. And

when we experience that change from inside nothing

seems difficult to us. All the hardships, worries and

misfortunes appear temporary; we stand and fight for

our life. This is what defines a strong soul. This story is

also about a desperate girl who once had become

pessimist but when she felt that change from inside, she

stood and fought till the end.

 

·       

Sophia, a rosy healthy girl with blackish eyes, always

spectacled was the closest daughter of her father from

her siblings. She used to live a very happy and

prosperous life with her family. She was the dearest girl

in her family who loved her all family members a lot, but

her affection for her father was unconditional. She loved

her father more than herself. She used to do her best in

everything to make her father proud. She always made

her father proud of her results, positions in debates and

her performance in school events. In the evening, she

would play cricket with her father in the garden and at

night they use to play chess. On Sundays, her father took

her to restaurants, and they would enjoy eating fast

foods together. They were enjoying every moment of

life. Meanwhile, she completed her schooling and got 
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admission to a college. At the beginning of college, she

was very happy and enjoyed her studies. Later, she

became depressed with the environment in college. But

her father helped her to adopt the new atmosphere of

the college. Time passed in a glance and she completed

her college studies too.

She joined an academy and started preparations for

university entry tests. This time too, she put her all efforts

to make her father proud. She studied hard to make

through the entrance test. And finally, the day came

when she left home for the entry test. She hugged her

father and took his benedictions for her success in the

test. He kissed his dearest daughter on the forehead and

wished her best. She left for an entry test with a gloss in

her eyes to make her father proud once again.

One evening, when she was sleeping in her room, she

felt a touch on her eyes, when she opened her eyes, she

saw her father standing beside her bed, and that was he

who kissed her on eyes. She looked at her father with

lazy eyes and asked him;

“Papa, why you kissed me? You know I was having a

dream, but you spoiled it.”

Father; “Oh I see! So, what was your dream?”

Sophia; “I saw that entry test result was announced and I

passed it with flying colors."

Father; “Oh really my love? If that was your dream, then

let me tell you that it’s not just a dream but it is a reality.

Your result has announced, and you cleared the test.”

She jumped from her bed, hugged her father and

screamed; “Yeah I did it.” Her father was once again

proud of her and they were all very happy and

celebrating this little success. She hugged her mother

and father and she was very happy. Perhaps she was the

happiest and luckiest girl ever in the world on that day!

 

Slowly time passed and the day of the interview came,

she was so nervous and excited for her interview. Finally,

she went to the interview and got her first choice. When 

she came back her father congratulated her with a

feeling of proud. Her father was the happiest person at

that moment. All went well, she joined the university and

started studying there but something went wrong and

miserable.

 

 

 

 

One day her father got ill and was admitted to the

hospital. All her family members were worried and

crying. But she had hoped on her God that everything

will be fine after some days. But God had some other

plans for her. That day was not less than a doomsday for

her when she learned that her father is no more! When

she listened to those words, she became senseless and

was saying that; “Please God make this news false and

make each and everything the same as it was.” But

nothing got changed everything got destroyed. What

could be more painful for a girl than losing a father

whom she loved unconditionally? Certainly, the

departure of those hurts the most that we love more

than ourselves. After her father’s departure, she was

broken. She lost hope from everything, she was not

studying well, she lost her friends, and eventually, she

lost herself. She locked herself in rooms and cried lonely

for encountering such heartbreak in the first year of her

university education. All her plans for making her father

proud went into the water. She cursed herself and her

luck. She tortured herself by every means to feel more

pain so that she can forget the pain of her father’s

departure. And she restricted herself to a room.

She shared all her sorrows, grieves, sadness’ and

ruefulness’ to her diary. She noted each feeling in her

diary. Every time when she cried and felt despairing, she

would share her feelings with her diary. She continued

her routine in this way restricting her to a room and

writing what she felt. And a day came when after one

and a half years she decided to change herself, her life,

and her circumstances. She decided to fight for her life

till the end no matter what she faces in her way, she will

not live an ordinary life, and she will not accept pains

forever. She shaped her diary that was full of sorrows

and stories into a novel. Her novel got published and

she became the youngest novelist of her country. The

respect and love she received from people at this very

young age aroused her feelings to be a writer. And

finally, she became a renowned writer in the world. A

writer who made her father proud and kept his name

alive by using her father’s name with hers in all creative

writings.
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His smile makes me close my eyes

My heart starts throbbing and at ease

His eyes are the most unique thing

In them he always carries my prayer's peace

His hands so protective, I forever want to hold 

If they only have my right, then no worries

Else I don't want him to see me nor do I see him

I'm so weak, unable to bear additional memories

I've known him since we were in world of spirits

He has beauty to help and to take responsibilities

I know we aren't meant to be together forever

We're facing so many barriers, huh our families

My heart is in good hands, safe and sound 

Ever broken or mishandled, no such possibilities 

My poems are not enough to do his praise

They're unable to explain even one of his abilities

I never asked for him in my prayers O! Lord

Make him happy and successful forever please

by Noor Ul Ain
Poetry

 

Those little things

That spark every night

Little girl looks at them

With pain in her eyes

Not in the sky

But on her arms

Her neck

Her lips

And all over her bruised body!

Poetry
by  Durr-e-Shehwar Naseem

·       

 

 

I'm like a moon

Sometimes, full

Sometimes, black

Sometimes, forever and ever alone

And sometimes shining full bright, on the darkest

hour of the night

I'm like a moon

Sometimes making water in the oceans bulge

Causing high and low tides

While always giving hope

That storms do settle down

And there will always be good time after a bad time

and that you have to embrace it

And promoting compassion amongst the souls!

Poetry
by Rutba Khan



Then the wheel of fate spun

We opened our eyes in wonder simultaneously

You witnessed a posh maternity home

I witnessed an overcrowded ward

You were driven home in a luxury sedan

I was taken home in a rackety rickshaw

You were pampered with Satan and silk

I was wrapped in a torn blanket

You were fed fortified milk and cereal

I was given any fluid

You ate a feast fit for a king

I ate stale bread and waited for charity

You wore the best attire and played with the

best toys

I wore torn rags spoons and stones were my

toys

You looked smart going to school

I saw you go everyday soaked in filth

You went to your office to change and

influence the world

I carried my shovel to fill my belly

You married the most Georges girl

No girl thought I was worthwhile

You led a dignified, pious, adventurous, fun

filled life

I tried to survive

You died with honor pomp and grandeur

I vanished away as an expendable

The wheel of fate halted.

Sometimes you feel dumb, numb and awkward

You feel hopelessness, anger and frustration

You feel like life is slipping out of your hands

Nothing is happening according to your desires

When you feel like this

Take a deep breath

Think about the time when you laughed out loud

When you felt the extreme happiness

Think about the time when you fought bravely

With the problems of your life alone

If you can solve those problems

Then you can also handle these things as well

You are not sent in this world to weep all the

time,

Being worried and gloomy all the time

You are a beautiful addition in this world

Your existence is precious

You are here to create something

Which rest of the world couldn't

You are the best

Never lose hope

Because Hope is the thing which makes us love

life

Which adds colors to our life

Which keeps awake the desire of living life

within us

Which makes life, life.
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Poetry-Wheel of Fate Poetry - Hope

by Aroob Siddiqui
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Courageous is the one,

who is kind in this harsh world,

Who is simple in this fancy world?

Who is innocent in this clever world?

Who is polite in this world?

Who is well mannered in this ill-mannered world,

Who is honest in this witty world?

Who is caring in this careless world,

Who is helping in this helpless world,

Who is soft spoken in this rude world,

Who is sensitive in this insensitive world?

Who is positive in this negative world?

Who is real in this fake world?

Who is pure in this mean world?

Who is sincere in this tricky world?

Who is loyal in this savage world?

Who is truthful in this liar world?

Who is cool minded in this hypocrite world,

Who is natural in this unnatural world?

by Aroob Siddiqui
Poetry - COURAGEOUS

Poetry - Thoughts of You:
by Farhan Baloch

I was glad on your success, 

That you'll be traveling the thousands of

miles away,

But somehow inside of my heart, 

There was a will which wanted you not to go

away,

I can't live a moment without you... 

And this anxious mind keeps me awake, 

I can't close my eyes, Since I'm afraid,

There are the heavy feelings; can't carry the

weight,

The thoughts of you are like treasure to hide,

Look how my tears are straight aside.

Poetry - Beauty of
Sajda
by Afshan Shahid

Hindrance will be cleared

Heartache will be ceased

Ego will be sacrificed

Contamination will be decayed

Gaps will be filled

Aphotic will be illuminated

Humbleness will be on peak

Your body will be shivering 

Dolorous clouds will be over

Access will be in comfort zone

All the connections will be finished

Wretchedness will be wrapped

Regrets will be defeated

Cattiness will be disappointed

Liberality will be prevalent

You will find yourself



Like the spring flowers blossom in,

So shall our lives begin.

We are born innocent of violence and suffering,

And from all the screams that the world is

thundering.

But from these ignorant, feeble minds,

Will come the future of mankind.

And as our youth marches on,

The season of summer comes along.

Basking in our adolescent haze,

We try to live to seize the days.

We become foundations of who we strive to be,

While still trying to live young and carefree.

But even though the stars are for our taking,

Very few will cease from breaking.

As we become young men and women,

We must leave behind the toys we loved as

children.

For, even though we may now bask in the sun,

New trials have yet to come.

As we move to our middle age,

The autumn’s leaves begin to change.

Plans to live carefree and wild

Have been replaced by your hungry child.

Drinking, partying, and sleeping all day

Are changed into working for your corporate

pay.

The one who could never be tied down

Has two smiling children and a dog running

around.

We work long days to pay a bill or a tax,

While looking forward to the day we can relax.

But as time slowly creeps on,

We age till a new season has begun.

And as we begin to grow old and grey,

Our bones grow cold like a winter’s day.

We look back on days in the past,

And wonder how they moved so fast.
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by Farhan Baloch
Poetry - ODE TO LIFE

Many friends and love ones have gone;

A great sorrow of a life lived so long.

And as we approach our own life’s midnight,

We prepare for that allegorical “white light”.

Then, when we feel the icy, cold wind rolling in,

We try to greet Death as an old friend.

For, just as one chapter of the book of life ends,

The next is surely just around the bend.

We may then find the answer to the question

that causes every great philosopher strive;

What is the meaning of life?

Poetry - Stuck in time
by Hareem Fatima

To those who chose to part ways

Your presence gifted me with sunny days

But now memories of float in haze

And I search for you in the deep fog with tired gaze

Stuck in time with you; for me it's peace, others call it

a phase

You can leave, but I'll keep you and your gifted

sorrow anyways

 

Free me from this dungeon of memories

Where sorrow sings its lonesome song

Where there is no passerby, no roses, no trees

There only rivers with corpses of dead memories

 

Where they drown and drown till they hit the pit

And that's when the mind exclaims "this is it!"

"Let them rot in dusky corners in realms unknown"

"No longer make your tired heart their home"

 

But what if letting go feels like drowning?

And if all the light after them would follow?

What if nesting them warmly in the heart gave ease?

And without the pain they gave all would remain

hollow?

 

Cruel is the heart which stays loyal to passerbys

Who in return only gifted with tears and goodbyes



She smiles in night,like the mermaids in light

 

Of waveless sea and the full moon bright

 

All that is best in the beast

 

She has that in her piste

 

Bestow your smile,make theworld bright

 

Smile OH! Smile change wrong into right

 

Let me see your smile:Oh fury tide

 

It is worthless in price:see it as a pride

 

My heart is clinged with your smile

 

I close my eyes; Isee you smile

 

My heart is at peace at a single glance

 

I pray to God!May it never collapse

 

Smile!OH Smile! powerful than Spartant ribe

 

Gave away my heart,more powerful than bribe

 

She smiles in night,like the mermaids in light

 

Of waveless and the fullmoon bright
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by Shehroze Sultan
Poetry - SMILE

by Noor fatima

by Hasan Rameez



Someday, sitting beside the window, 

I will stare the faces, 

Wretched, denied, annoyed or wistful, 

Carrying the burdens of wages and worries. 

They never know that the eyes speak,

Of their casting pity! 

And deep down there, in my heart, 

I will feel the pain of concern, 

May be  or may be not.

 

 For a human, 

From the other side, to feel is regardless. 

When I come to that moment, 

Almost in a while.

My heart shatters, 

My eyes roll down, 

And I wonder… 

The one who is playing, 

Can never be like the one, 

Who bears? 

Who suffers? 

 

When I come to that moment,

Plunging deep, deep down 

In the oceans of tears, 

The one who is playing, 

Can never be like the one, 

Who knows. 

the lesson of humanity, 

the essence of care, 

the spirit of kindness and yet

the one who is playing

Is nothing, but a murderer,

Of simplicity, of innocence. 

 

Playing the game of envy and disguise

Is merely, a player

But not an Adherer.
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by Anum Shabbir
Poetry - Me in That Moment

IN THE SKIES 

She had wings to fly

And People were trying to cut her wings 

Her passion was floating in the deep sea

And people were breaking her morale more

She wished to reach the heights of mountains

But people were creating hurdles in her way

She had a tender-hearted soul

But they were trying to turn it into a callous one

She kept her head up, feet on the ground

And crossed all difficulties,

Exceeded all obstacles 

And reached the heights of the sky

Poetry - IN THE SKIES
by Ayesha Tariq

by Mariana
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Will you be my morning's first thought?

The freshness that forever lasts

Will you be the sun to my sky?

To light up my world surrounded in dark

 

Will you be the sugar to my tea?

One glance of your eyes and I freeze

Will you be the key to my happiness? 

To drive me crazy even in your absence

 

Will you be the moon to my sky?

I want to be a star residing by

Will you be my partner for all trails?

I want to forget everything that fails

 

Will you be the shadow of my dreams?

I want to see you smiling in light beams

Will you be the ocean I want to dive?

I want to feel each inch of you live

 

Will you be the strength of my arm?

To trigger my life with your charm

Will you be my novel into which I get lost?

I'll read you till my life lasts

 

Will you be the flavor to my ice-cream?

I want to see you always in my team

Will you be the wall behind which I hide?

Forever will you be at my side

 

Will you be the sound to my silent prayers?

A winsome reason of catching flares

Will you be the flower my garden rose?

To dance in twilight on my toes

 

Will you be the light if I lose my hope?

The hands into which my tears could soak

Will you be my buddy my craziest dude?

A sweetest friend who could handle my mood

 

by Moattar Khalid
Poetry - ON MY KNEES

Will you be the smile I want to see?

For each moment into memory cease

Will you be my lyrics to every song?

And the story like fairy tale went long

 

Will you be my night's last thought?

So, my eyes forget that sleep drought

Will you be my sweetheart, darling and dear?

If you'll be mine nothing, I fear

 

Will you be my first will you be my last?

I'll rock the boat if this journey starts

Will you be my muse for rest of breaths?

love, for you I am on my knees.
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by Narmeen Khan
Poetry - Story of our two decades

Poetry - A Poem's
Journey

by Aiman Sabir

We have passed the two decades

Absorbed inside all years' shades

Fragrance of candles' and lanterns' smoke

Have dissolved somewhere in pasts' fog

 

The peace of twinkling load shedding nights

Have lost somewhere in generators' noise

The friendship, the circles, the unbreakable bonds

Have silently torn, don’t know where it has gone?

 

Street games used to be great teacher itself

Destroyed by social media, messing oneself 

I remember the happiness of new keypad mobile

That had snake games, sweet ringtones and simple

files

 

It was forbidden to touch by children 

For not to be misused 

Now the youth have android and iPhone

Thinking it is now old, after three months of use

 

In the race of advancements

We have jumped over some steps

Leaving some scars and spaces behind

These spaces had to be filled by

 

Cultural values and teachings of peace of mind

We have led our selves 

Towards the era of hell

Holding huge noble degrees

 

With insane illiteracy 

If we do not correct ourselves now

On the way of ALLAH called

We will definitely have a curse

Mark my words!

As soon as I come from non-existence to reality

I rush to step into the house of flesh

to find my niche, to rest in peace.

I go across the value of mouth;

dictated by the tongue, hushed by the heart.

Then I descend to the hollow of the gut 

where I see a never-ending hunger. 

Then I decide to explore the kingdom of skull 

There I meet unusual versions of a single entity.

Sometimes I stroll in the garden of the intellect

There I see hope withering in anguish.

Sometimes I get entangled in the web of thoughts

Where I catch the predators of sanity.

Sometimes I scrutinize the soil of wisdom 

Where I get lost in the grains of incipient intuitions.

Then I travel through some exotic highways,

Different roads heading towards a single

destination.

Then I leave the ground and jump into the spring of

life. 

Where I bathe in the brook of blood

All Brooks merging into a single ocean.

When I reach the heart of that ocean

There I find the incentive for existence.

Where snow-covered sentiments, burning hot

passions

Stone-coated bitterness and delicate emotions 

All combine to create a soul.

Then I get absorbed in this lump of mud

Right in its center, I carve my mausoleum.

Where I thrive into a million sprouts

And start rejuvenating the lifeless spirit.
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by Hafiza Qurat ul Ain

Poetry - BETRAYALS &
SENSITIVITY

Poetry - A Beggar’s
Cry

by Qadeer Ahmed Rajput

I'm broken at all edges. 

Drowning within my thoughts, 

Life has dug a hole in my heart, 

And darkness has become day.

 

I feel rejected, denied and unnoticed. 

The bullets of life have struck me dead. 

More of adding insults to injury. 

 

Too many scars on my face.

I feel too guilty. 

Just as a soldier on a mission without ammunition. 

 

I need silence; a piece of mind. 

Cause I have seen betrayals instead of helpers.

People told me

 

You are just blaming exaggeratedly

As a girl

They told me—“you’re too sensitive”

 

Repeated it often

They knew that the world

Would chew me up

 

And spit me out

And it has—

What’s left what you see

 

The words you read

Are the gristle 

And the bone.

I don’t care of day, and of the night.

I know that my future is not so bright.

I have a grubby, an innocent face.

Wish ... Life is divalent at any pace.

If I beg to live, I'm not at all, wrong

Society and Nation's responsible along.

I have had to do; what I am taught for.

Don’t shout or scream at me much more.

My heart is bruised while eyes are dry.

How would You know my patience cry?

People stare at me for the hairs unkempt.

I look them too; they are much arrogant.

I ate, what I found, instead of the scold.

My tears flow still, cause I'm not a bold.

People say, beggar’s merely do betray.

They may not like me, as I am, I do pray.

I too, Love to walk and to run and to go.

Trauma is the words, what people just throw.

Being a Limp, I go by creep and crawl.

In cold without stick, nor sweater or shawl.

Beggars betray too, here lot or some.

Begging for them is a source of income.

I know that they grabbed our right.

But what do I do?

While I can't ever fight.

I haven't lust of wealth, money, and greed.

I beg forsake of food, that's the basic need.

I said right, I am sure, I swear, I Oath.

I need dress too, even torn clothes.

My days are gloomed for me, as dark night.

I know that my future is not so bright.
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ق  ِ حق ے  جازی   ِ
و م  راز  و  ےت  ا  ر اص  ادہ  ے ز اؤں  ر  ے  ج ے فہ  ا  و 

ں  ے دل   ں  ےت   ج ے  ا  ں دے ص وں س سص
ں  م  ری  ے  و س ا  ا ا فہ  ا ا  ا    

ر ّے۔۔  ه ر  ۔   م  اص   اس  س ے  ات س  

ر ے۔۔  ج ے  ری   ات  جازی     ِ ول۔۔   

ے ا  ا ر  ا صس۔ فہ  رس   رس  ے۔۔  ے۔۔ فہ صس  ا  وس
ا ا ں  ا ت  ا  و ے  ج ات  ے   و  ے ۔  ا  ر ا  
ڑی و  و  ے  ا   ِ ے آئے گا۔ سگر  وٹ  و  ا 

ے۔ ڑ  ا  م 
ی  ری غ  ا  ر ا۔  ا ے  ا  ا ا  ا  و 

وٹ  صفص ر  اں  ے۔۔۔  ں  م  ری  و  ر !   ں 
ے ج  ر فہ   رع۔  ے سس   و  ا   ےت  ے سس  دی 
ذفص ا  ا  و س ںت  رس  ےآ ات  م  و  ے ت  ا  ر  ّ  

و س وست  وں   ڑس  ا ت  ا ات  د و س ات  و گ وں  
ے ے سس صس  ے  جازی   ِ ر  و   وں  م  

رے ی وہ  ے  ج  ا فہ  ےی  ا  ر آ رک  س ےی  ا  ر ص ر 
ای ے  ا  و  وہ 

ا ا  ای  ول گ و  ا  ا سفص  ے   وق  ے  و 
ر ے  و ے دفص  وس  ے  و س ے۔  ا  و  وہ  رے ی  وہ 
ول و  ی   ے  ا  و  وہ  ا۔  و گ اصی  ے س ود  ے ف س
ا ا  وہ  ا  ےت س ر  ر  ے  ری  صچ  ا فہ  ا 

 

و وں  ا وں   ے   دص وڑس  س ے  ج ے  سس 
و ے  ا ے۔ فہ  و  وصت  و د  ز ا  فہ  ےت  ا  ا ا  ا  

ادص ا  ر دے فہ س ا  ر س وص  ت صفحا  ما ت  ے ص  

ے
 

م و ح ا  ے  ے فس ے گزص رع  ں  رے دسئ و  ا  ا فہ 
ظر اص س  ے س وس۔  ں  ا  ر س ےت  اٹ  ے  ج ا فہ  د
ات ا  ا ص ا س صسہ  ا  م ڑھ گز  ت ڈ رع گ ں  ے دسئ س
ے ا ا   ے دص ر  اؤں سفص  ے  ا ص   فہ س ر  ك
ے رسس  م  ا۔   رز س ود  ا ف ےت س ا  ے گ ر  ر  ں 
ا دف اؤت  ول  و  رف الزفسل  ے   ا  رفت   

ر۔ ے  اع  ا س اں  اؤت   ول  و  اں  
 

وں  فہ سس ف ےت   ے گ ے   و و  ے  و ر  ق ا  ا
و۔ ں   وسس  وض ف  ے فہ  وں  وںت  ں   ا  د

 

 

ردی ۔  ر  و  ے  د س ا ۔  اص  ودہ  د   ا
و ے  ر د و   وں  ڈ ے  و ے  وس  وئ  ر    

ے ا۔ س ا  ا ص ا  وس  ا  و گه ود   ے ف ے۔فہ س ا 
ون   فسحد  و سس ف   ات  ا  ا ر  سس  

و ود  ے ف ے س ر سس  اں   ا۔ ف ا فہ    

ے دص  ا۔ س ا  و ص ه  ا  س  ا۔  دل    

وں ا۔  فہ گ ا  ا ص ا  و مزفص  د  ا  ر ض  س 
ے ر  ۔ ۔۔  ے آفسز آئ ق  ے  ا  س ا  ے  ر د ں 

ری ے  
اص ودہ  د   ا ر  ر س ق ا  ا ت  ا   ا ر   آفسز غ

ے ۔ سس ے  ا ف  س ے  ا ا۔  ا  ر آ و س  
۔ اصی ص و  ا ر  وسل  ے  ا  ا ے 

 

و ا  ا ر  ا  ر س ۔ سس  رع د ری  رت  ر د  سد
ر رہ  اٹ  ر  ظا ا۔  مج گ ے   ا د ا اسفص  د

ں ں  ص  آ
۔ ں گ ڑ و   اصت   ے   و ے  وں    

 

ر وٹ  و  مم ۔۔ ا۔  ے  و د د  ا ری  ں س ا   ا
ےی ا  آ

ے  ا    ےت س وس  ود   وںت ف ا  ے آ و  اں   دس

ں ت و   ا  ے  و وں۔  ا  ر آ اص  ے  دگ  ۔ز ں ص ّم 
ے ود  ے  ں س ا۔ ا ں  ا  وئ ف  ے   ر 
ے دفص ج  ر  ے دے  ے فس وں  ڑ ے  وں ۔ س ا  ر آ س 
ا۔ ا ے  ا  ا گ
اصہ ا س ے س  ا  ا ے ۔۔۔ ے فسال  ر د ر ۔۔۔ فہ  غم  
ا۔ وی  ے  ر رع  مان   آ
ے۔ ا  اص س گ ے س ز  ر  رس آش  ا ت  ا ر  ات   آش س 
۔ ے  رے سس صس 
ے  ے  ے  ردفگرم س ے  ے  ا ا  سفص ز م 
ج ا  ے    ت س ے  س ف   ے  ج

ے۔
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ق  ِ حق ے  جازی   ِ
ا ر س  رس  ے۔   ا  ڑ ا  و وئ  و  ڑی  ے  ے  ے  رس 
ا ۔ س ا ا  اط   ے س ے آگےت س ا س ا  سفص  

ا۔ و  ر دے  ے   ون  و  رے دل  ر  ص
 

وس۔ ڑس  وس س  ا  رس ر  ق ا  ا
 

وں ے  ا ا  جر  سصسن  آفسز آئت  ں  جد  گاؤں  
ڑس ے س  ا۔ فہ س   رفص  ں س   آش سس آفسز 
وچ ں۔سفص فہ  ر ص  ں گردض  ا ا   ا ں  اغ  وست د

ش  و  و   و گا  وئ  فہ  ے  ا سس صس  ا  ا  ص
ئے۔  رع  ا   ا و  و   و گا  وئ  ئے ت  رع 
دہ وص   ے ح ے   فہ صس  وں  و ے  ے  ا 

ڑے وں   ے آ وں  و آ وس  ز  ص
 

ں ا  ا سس د ے  رس۔ س ے آ گ ون  رے  زت  و  سفص دل 
د۔ مام  ا   ےت  ے سفص س صست  ون  رع 

ا ا ے۔   ا  ے  ر ں  ا ر  و  ا  ے  وض  و  ا  ا
ے ے  رس ت
 

ز و  اصیت سفص سفص  س   ے  ات  قاِم   
ے ت 
 

"” ے فا ے گا کر د ے  وش  ““

 

ں وص  وصت  و ے  وں  ا ے  دفص  ا   ا ا ف  د
ر ا  د  ے  وت  ا ت  س صست   ے  اں   ص
ر ۔ ا  ے  و و  ں  ا س صست  ری صفش  ت   دف
ق ا ت  حق وڑ ں  ا  ں  و  ان  جازی س  

ےت زت  ں  جازی  ا۔    ں د ے   و گر ان  س
ے۔ وِن   ں  ق   حق

 

ے موں  ات ز و ا ت  ڑ ا  ں گر جازی  ان    س
ے دص  د ق  ِ حق وص  ے  انت    و

ں فہ ا  ر   ں   ر سص مام  و س  ے  ا  د
ے ۔صفش ا  و وں  ے سفص  و  ان  صست  ےت س ا  و ف 

ون ۔ ے فسال  ر ں س
 

ا رس ے  ے  و ای فہ  ا ا   ے     و 
 

ِ ے  جازی   ِ ے۔  ے   ا  ر  ا  ے   ں 
ں۔ وں  ے فس  ے  و ر گ  ے  رت س ا  ق   حق
اصہ ےت سس دف ا  وٹ  و  ے۔ ے فسال  ر و  و سس  ر  ف 
ے ا  م د ے ز رعت   ا س  و گات   م  ا  ے 
و ے  صس  ے  ےت سس  ا  و  و   رے گا۔   ش  ف 

ر دے۔ رس  ے  ج ا  فہ  ا  وٹ  ائےت 
 

 by Hasan Rameez



ے ا  ے  ص وں س وں د ر صس ا   ر  ج ر ز ر  م ت
اصی فسں ں  ا د  ق
ظر سس   

...ی وں گ وں  
وص ا ز ر  ج وت  ز وت  گ د  آ ا ت سس 

اں  اک حر و ت   والں  از   

ں ے  ائم  ص اں  ر  ف !... سک 
 

وگ ا  دت سس   ے   و و   وئ گر 
ا ا د ے  ج ا  ت
ں جے  وک  ...صصس دف 

و ے  ے س ا   ص
ں ائ    

ج ا ں گ  س  ص
ائے گ ڑ  ت  ے گ ڑ دتت   

و ا  وں   ا ر   دہ د  سس سغوس 
ے وں  ضرفصت  وص  ڑے غ
و ں  ا ے فہت  وس  ر س
ں ج   ا ں  ائ ...فہ 

 

ے و ص  دہ  ادص دص ر   م و سس 
ائے گ وحے   وں   و ے  ر  و 
ں ے  ود ص و ں  ے ف ے فس ما د
ا م   و گے   مج وڑف   و 
ا ں آ ا دن  و س ر  م   ...

 

ا!   دن وت س ت
و وں آئے  ر   م  و 

ے ا  ے  ت
اں ا  ا و   ج  ....

و م  و  صصس دف صست 
ڑی ں  ر  ر  ا 

ں وں  ڑ ا  ائے 
و ر  د و  ڑے 
م و  ا   ا س سک آ

ے ا  ے  و  و  ے  ا ا   س
اں ا  ا و   ج  ... 

 

ں اں آ و س  صصس دف دن 
اں ا  ا و  ج  ر  و  م  و  ا   ...د

ں ا و  ے  م  ے گر  ے  ص 
ر ا  م ح س و  ائے ص 
ں ا و  و ص   

اں ا  ا و  ج  ر  و  ... 

 

م و  ے  ا صفپ  وں  ے  د ے ص  و 
اں ا  ا ر د م  و  ا  ر د جا  وں  ے  ا س ائ   ...ح

ا ا و د ا  ائے سفص د ا  و  س م  ے  ر  وئ گر 
و  ج  ے  ا  ے  و  ائے  م  ا و  ے  م  س ز

اں ا  ا ... 

ے ا  د   ا ں  م
ے ا  رس ا  ا و  م  رس ز  

ا و ں  وس  د سس  ا و  ج  و  ... 

اں ے  وں   ا  د س  ا ں   تز
ے ا  ے  و ا  رس ا غم  صہ صہ   . سس 

اں ر    مج  ر  ا  ادی غموں  ے  س
ں ے  ے  ڑس  ....س 

ں ے  ے  و  وں  غم   ...سفص 
ں ے  ے  ا وں  ے  ر  ر   اں دن   ... 
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اں  ا  ا و   ج 
َ َم َح ِ ُورا م 
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ے! ا  دگ  ے ز
جرا رضا  

ای ے وںت ضرفصی  ام  اصس  م ں  ں غزل 
ای ے وںت ضرفصی  ا ر  مر  ں  م ں 

 

ں ں آ ر  ۓ  ے  و د رے   

ای ے وںت ضرفصی  ر  ر  رے  ں سس 
 

وض ا وں  ر   ر  ت  ے  ں  ں  ا زسصفں 
ای ے وںت ضرفصی  ے  ات سس  ر  سس دل  

 

ے  ں  ے  ادی  ج آ  
ای ے وںت ضرفصی  ں  رے  د دگ س اصی ز

 

ے ں  سس  ے  رسست   دل   

ای ے وںت ضرفصی  ں  اد  ری  ں  
 

ے دل گ  ے حذ  سس صت  ا س ول 
ا ے وںت ضرفصی  ۓ  ر ف سس  سس 

وٹ ے س  ے  ت  
ے س دصد ے  رس   ت

افل ے س غم  ے  و   ت
اصے دص ے  زسں  ے  ے  اص   ت
دص غ ے س  ے  تآزسدی  

دص م ا  ؤفں  م آ ے  ے  ا   اع 
 

دسئ ے س  ے  ا   وی س ا تصف
ود وس ف ا  و ے س  ے  م   وصت  و ت
ں ر ج دسص ز م ے  ے  ت ز  
ں ر دسد  ود ال و ے  ے  وسس   ت

ال وس س  ا  و ے گ ے  وس ص   ا  و ت
رس د اک س و ے س  ے  وت   ت

 

ے  ے  ے  اس   تس 
وص ے  ے  ے  ے  ر   و ت
رد صسز ے س  ے  ات   ائ ت

رست ا ق  ے حق وں  ا ے  ے  ذسق   ت
و و  ود  و ے  ے  تحاد  

ود س  و ے  ے  مون   ت
وم دسد  ود ال و ے  ے  ظ   ا س 

وسل سفص دل س
ان د حذ  

وں ں      غزل            ں       م
وں ں  س        ں      م

 

ں ود    وں          ا     ج     س
وں ا    ح         ں    س ں     م

 

ر ا          ا ح ا ت      ا ف ں        م
وں اس      و       ود    ں   

 

اؤںی وں   س ر   آ   م   ں      
وں ے    رسم  ں   سح م ں 

 

ات         ر   ے   م   
وں وصس    و سد ات  ر  ے  سس 

 

ے ے     ے    رس           دل   

وں ں     م اں   اؤ    صسح  آ
 

ر ں    م     و    وں     س    غز
وں وصی     ات  سد ر  اصے   م   

ری ا
دہ گ
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ری ا
ر ا م 

ا ا  آ ا س ر  م رد د سک 
ا وڑ گ ں  اد و   

رد ز ں سفص  رد  ال
ا وڑ گ ں فہ  سفص  گرم آ

 

ں  د ردی  اں  سک 
ے ا ڑے  ز  ر ون  ں  وں  ا
ا ا د وض  ا اپ   سک 
ے م  ا ا  ّے  ے  ے  ان, ے
ری دن ا آ ا  ول  ا   دن  

ا وڑ گ ں  ج  ر  سس س م فہ د
 

ں ں  رز ں  وں گرم 
ا ر   س م رد د  فہ 

ا  ف ا  س وں  ں    
ا وڑ   گ ا   و  صف و     

رد ادہ  ے ز ے  ر  م ے د ا  سس آ
م ر  د, ا ڈس فہ  ائے سس  ر   

 

و و  ری    ر  م سے د
و ر  د د ر  و  د  د و,  رد  و   

ے اں  ں   ادفں  ر  
ا وڑ گ و  و  و  ؤۓ فہ آ رد  

ے ا د  ں  و  ر   

ے وض   د  ے   د 

 

ے رس ت د  ا  وٹ گ و   دل 

ے ا د  ر   ر  ا    

 

ر ے  ے فہ    ا   

ے رس د  ے  ں س دل 
 

ں ں  آ ر    صف صف 
ے ا د  ا  و  صفز سن 

 

ں ج  وں سفص غم  ں  ں غم   

ے زہی د  و    !  سے غا
 

ا ر  م  دل    

ے و  د  ج    

 

و ی ے  ا د ر  ڑ  ے  سس 
ے ڑس د  ای  ے  وڑ گۓ  م  !

ری ا
ارق الئ 
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ےی وع  وئ  ے  ج
ارق الئ 

ں  ا  وچ  اص  ے دف  ے فس ے  اص  گزسص دف 
ں  ا  ےتسس  ے س ا  ص و  ود   م 

 

ے ا  ر مال  ے دل   ا  ر وسل  ے  وڑ  ے  ج
ں  ے  ا وئے  ں  ر حال  ں   ے  حاالت س

 

ں ے  ا ے   م  اں   ے  ا  و ے  ان  ز
ں  ے  ا ں صفئے  ے  غم  ا  د س

 

ے ے فس ر ں    ے  ں ص اں   سفص 
ں  ے  ا وئے  ےت  ں ڈف وں  ا ے   ا

 

وں ں   ص ُج  وںت  و ال  رے  
ں  ے  ا وئے  رے  و  ے  ا  ڑ ر  ا  و

 

ں  ے  ا وٹ  ےت    ر ں  ا  و ِدل 
ں  ے  ا ے صف  ود  ت  ں سے دف ے  ُج 

 

ں ئ ا  ا ِدل  ں   ائ ا  ا  ا   

ں  ے  ا و   ود  ںت  ے  ر ں  ا ے  ود 
 

ں  ے  ا ے  و آ و  م  ےت  ا  اں  ر  ں  دل 
ں  ے  ا ں   ے الئ سِس ِدل  و صف  ا  ُد

ےی ا  وں ڈص و 
ں ُ آچ  فح   س

ےی ا  وں  و 
وۓ رے  وسس  و  صس 

ے و  ا  ر  ! 

وں سے دلی ر   آ
ں رفں  د وپ س  ,گ

ں وں  اہ صس ری    سن گ
وں ا  ں ڈص    

ں رس آچ     

ُ  س
وں ا  ں   
ر وں  وض   ا  

وں اں ص  ر ر  س
ے سے دلی ا  ا  ف

ر  و  رس  و 
ا و  رس  

ای ں  ا  ے صف ج ا   

ر ے  ا سس صس    

ے   سز  صسہ 

ں ے  ا رع  اں   

ڑس اں   و ف ر   

ا وٹ آ ر  سفص 
ر و  اس   رے   

ے ر ں  اؤ  سس  گ
ے ر  د  ں  آ

ا و   ر  وں  ا   

ں ے  دص  د   فہ س

ر ا  ں  ون  ے    سن 
ں ے     دصد د

ے رے  م  ے ز رس  

ں ے  دہ سز     ز
ے ں د ے  ے  ج  

ے م ص  ری آ   

ر  سفص س
ے ودک غم ص  آ

ارق الئ 
ری ا

by Noor Fatima
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ری ا
م راؤ  ا

وں مج ا  م اِن  ں  و   

َ سِک س
وں مج ا  ے س ں سُ ر  رت  ں غ  

 

رے قا  و  ں سگر فہ  ائ    

وں مج م  ر ا  ا  و ا  ے سدس   سُس 
 

ے و ُص اصض  اص   ے  و  سُس  س  
وں مج ا  ا  ال  و  و   دص  م ں 

 

ں ا   ے   ں سُس  وئ  ائدہ 
وں مج وس  ِ ے  و سُس  و  ظم    ِ صف

 

ے ج ں   ُ ے  ا  ے ڈسل د ردسص  ے  سُس 
وں مج ا  و سُس  ے  ر ا  ا  ر  و  ں سُس  .

د ا اں  ا
ر   آ

ے   اص  ازک   فہ  فہ 
رش   وں   و رش   فہ  دفں   ر فہ 

 

و گ ں  دص  م ے  وں  و ا ے  فہ  جا
و گ ں  وص  ے  وں  ے  فہ سدس جا

 

و گ وس  ے   ے  دس حوس    آدم  سے 
 

و گ ں  ر  ے رفں  د وں س وم   دس  سے 
ں اں  وہ  ں  ر آ وض   ا

ں ں   ں سص  ر آ وض   ا
 

اں  و  ان  مایسفص ز  دس آ
ں اں  ے  ے  ردے  ں  ا ے سفص  دس جا

 

وں دھ  ا و  ان  ے ز ے س ں 
ام دفں و  ات  ز ے  ے س ں 

 

وں گ ام  ان زد  رے  ز ا اں  ا    

ں گ رزسی و  ماصی صفحوں  اں  ا    

 

و دگ  دے  دص ں گےس دص ای ر   د آ
و وم   ں گے س  ای ر   د آ

 

وڑس ج ے  و  ری صفش  ے  ا  م  
وڑس ے  و  ات  ز رے  ے  ا  م  

وں       · و گ  ں   وں  ں  آ وں  سدسس صس
وں و گ  ے  دفص  ود  ں  ے  ا  وں  ص
رے ا  ے  ں  سدس  وں  م ے  وض 
وں و گ  وص  وں  ے  وں  ج ں س ے ج  س
ا وں گو و گ  ں  ال   وں  ا سدسس 

وں ے ڈص ص  ے  و  ں  وں  رس ں سن  گ
و و   ں  و  ماں  آ

وں و گ  ں    وں  ر ے  اصفں  ر 
ں وں  اض  ں   وں  ام    

ں وں  ں  رسس  ے سض ج 
ا ے  وں  ں   ڑ  ے   ا ں سس ز
وں د    ق ا س  ے  ں ز گزسص
وں زن  وں  گا وسس ص ں  وں  ا سدسس 

وں رف ص  ے دس  ں غموں  ے  آصزف  اں  و ں 

ری ا
د ا اں  ا



Our Message
It is a dire need ¤or us to }e~ome a stron¥ly inte¥rated so~iety, here one person ithout thinkin¥
t i~e helps others, supports others. Support ~an }e moral, edu~ational, ¤inan~ial, physi~al or simple

ords o¤ kindness. But it has to }e there. As lon¥ as e on't start thinkin¥ that ay, e ~an ne er
de elop as a nation, e ill ne er }e respe~ted. We ha e to }uild oursel es and ea~h other and only
then ~an e prophe~ize ¤or Pakistan, a }etter ¤uture. Greatness lies in stayin¥ hum}le, in li¤tin¥
others up. 
 
The moment you think o¤ yoursel¤ as ¥reat and look do n upon others, or ¥i e yoursel¤ the authority
to jud¥e others, in that ery moment you lose the ¥reatness you may ha e earned ith your }lood
and s eat. Ima¥ine a leader, a ¥reat leader, }ut then he does not tea~h those leadership skills to
anyone else, he does not }other to li¤t anyone else to that le el o¤ ¥reatness, then ho  ill his people
sur i e on~e he lea es this orld? ill they not }e le¤t un¥uided and lost?
 
 That nation ill }e~ome eak and disappear and no one ill kno  the story o¤ that one ¥reat leader
and his ¥reatness shall turn to dust as ell. So hat do e learn? e learn to help, to upli¤t others.
One person alone ~an't lead the nation to prosperity, there has to }e a stron¥ly inte¥rated net ork o¤
people ho all ork and ho all ~hase am}itions and help ea~h other in their ~hase.
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